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Where You Read It First

A&S Faculty vote on n f t s student charged, suspended
computer obscenities
d

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

TheArts and SciencesFaculty
discussion and vote on a series of
recommendations to revamp
Tufts’ fraternity and sorority system has been rescheduled for a
specialmeeting devoted solely to
the issue, slated for Nov. 23.
Originally set for the Oct. 26
A&S Faculty meeting, the vote
has been postponed because of
the weight of the subject,according to Secretary of the Faculty
Berniece Siegel. The Oct. 26
meeting agenda is already
crowded,and some faculty members believed a separate meeting
should be held concentrating on
the issue.
Siegel confirmed that the recommendations of an ad hoc faculty committee, which delivered
the report on the Tufts Greek system last spring, would be the sole
topic on the Nov. 23 agenda. The
committee focused on whetheror
not problems of racism,
homophobia, and sexual harassmentandviolencepervadefraternities and sororities at Tufts.
Chaired by AnthropologyProfessor Stephen Bailey, the committee concluded these problems
existwithinthestructureofTufts’
Greek system. Consequently,the
report recommends that all Tufts
fraternities and sororities function like other Tufts Community
Union organizations.
In other words, the report advocates that the Greek system
become co-ed and open for membership to any individual of the
Tufts community.
Since the report’s publication,
dissent on the issue within the
Tufts communityhas arisen, with
some studentsvoicing supportfor

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER

the recommendations while othDaily Editorial Board
ers, mostly members of the InterAssociate Dean of Students
Greek Council, have condemned Bruce Reitman released details
the report for failingto be “objec- yesterday of a case concerning
tive.’’
sexual harassment that was decided this week resulting in a
see VOTE, page 13
student being “required to leave
the university for three semes-
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The men’s and women’s crews teams have been psyching up for
Sunday’s Head of the Charles. For Daily coverage, see pg. 7.

ters.”
The student, who pleaded
guilty to sexual harassment
charges, allegedly broke into the
accountof another student’scomputer and was sending “sexually
explicitand threateningmessages
anonymously,”Reitman said. He
added that the harassment had
been going on for “some time.”
However, despite the fact that
the messages were threatening,
the complaint was filed by the
Departmentof ComputerScience
and not the victim. The victim
hadreptedly contactedtheComputer Science department, and
made them aware of the problem.
Reitman said that the Computer Science department
“tracked down” the harasser after
a “substantial investigation.” He
added that not only was a student
being harassed, the Computer
Sciencedepartment felt that their
system “was being abused.”
Since the‘harasser admitted to
hisactions,Reitmansaidthatthere
was no need for a hearing. The
student has been suspended for
three semesters. One difference
between his suspension and normal University suspension is that
during his third semester away
from Tufts, the student will be
allowed to take classes at another
university, and apply to transfer
credittowards his Tufts degee
Reitman noted.
Reitman said that “there are a
number of other disciplinarycases
in the process of being heard,”
though he cannot release the details until all proceedings are
through.
In other areas, Reitman said
that thenumberof students“found
in various statesof consciousness
following alcohol abuse is mark-

edly down this year.” He said that
during the first few weeks of
school, Tufts Emergency Medical Service (TEMS) have responded to calls for only four
studentsin various statesof drunkenness. He noted that some years
the number at this stage in the
year has been as high as 12.
“I hope that this means students are either drinking more
responsibly, or that their friends
are helping them,” Reitman said.
However, he fears that this could
I

.

Bruce Reitman
be because students are failing to
call for help when someonereally
needs it.
I

casehe would encouragestudents
to call E M S , and have students
receive medical attention immediately. Students can contact‘
TEMS through the Tufts Police,
and Reitman indicated that no
disciplinaryconsequencesare involved and the Dean of Students
Office is not notified.
see DISCIPLINARY, page 13

Candidates make their I Debates dominate election scene
case in second debate
by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT

RICHMOND. Va. (AP) -President Bush. Bill Clinton and
RossPerot fieldedquestionsfrom
uncotnmitted voters Thursday in
acivilized, issue-rich debate that
ranged froin taxes to crime and
ch&acter.Clinton said he wanted
the wealthy to pay their “fair
share’‘ in higher taxes. while the
president said he was opposed to
m y tax hikes.
After a brief clash in which
Bush rcnewcd his attack on
Clinton‘santi-war act ivitics in the
Vietnam era. the three men were
brought up short by aquestioner’s
demand that they “focus on the
issues and the progr,ms.“
They swiftly took his advice,
and proceeded to dissect theirdisagrecincntsover education,health
care. the deficit. trade policy and
urban woes.
There were few surprises and
surely 110 knockout punches, and
little to suggest that the session
would boost Bush in his effort to
overtake Clinton by Nov. 3.
The 90-minute debate at the
Universityof Richmond was held
under unprecedentedgroundrules
in which independentvotersasked
questions froin the audience.
Bush used his closing stalemen1 tomake aswipeat Clinton’s

Daily Editorial Board

proposed tax hike. and to ask the
voters to decide who has the “perseverance, the ch‘aracter, the integrity. the lnaturiiy” to handle a
crisis in the Oval Office.
per01 stuck to his outsider’s
appeal, saying that if the American people want to solve their
problems “and not talk about it.
I’m the one person they ought to
consider.”
Clinton closed by speaking to
the voters in the audience rather
than looking into the camera. He
see DEBATE, page 12

With only two and one-half
weeks left before the presidential
election, there has never been so

Week in Review
much energy in the political race,
with the possible exceptionof the
two national party conventions
this summer. The BusWQuayle
campaign has started a new and
controversial personal attack on
Governor BillClinton’scharacter
and three of the four debateshave
already taken place.
The first debate, which in-

cludedindependentH. RossPerot,
took place in St. Louis Sunday
evening.AccordingtoABCNews,
arecord 87 million viewers tuned
in to this first confrontation between thepresidentialcandidates.
According to most political analysts, Perot, with his spontaneous
one-liners, stole the- show. He
brought his first laughs by respondingthat he “didn’t have any
experience in running up a $4
trillion debt,” to a question that
asked what experience the three
candidates had to be president.
Bush, who had everything to
gain because of his double-digit
lag in national polls, did not pull
any rabbits out of his hat, For that
reason, many analysts said Bush
lost the debate. Clinton, on the
other hand, who had everything
to lose, made no noticeable mistakes and stood his ground well.
This in itself can be considereda
victory because he successfully
shared the stage with the president, breaking down a psychological barrier some voters may
have had in picturing him as a
president.
According to a poll released
yesterdayby TheNew Y o r k T i s ,
Clintonwas not hurt by the recent
attacks on his character by the
Bush/Quayle campaign. Last
week Bush remarked that he

thought it was a “mistake” for
Clinton, while a Rhodes scholar
at Oxford University in Great
Britain, to participate in or help
organize demonstrations against
the Vietnam War. The Bush/
Quayle campaign also sought
political gain from a visit by
Clinton to Moscow at that time,
the height of the Cold War. The
Times poll, that showed each
candidate’s favorable and unfavorable ratings,demonstratedthat
voters were not affected by the
new attacks. When Bush raised
the issue of Clinton in Moscow
during Sunday’s debate, Clinton
see REVIEW, page 12
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Beyond the Head of the Charles

Many Tufts students will spend Sunday along the
Charles River with thousands of other fans, enjoying
the atmosphere and fall weather while watching the
Head of the Charles Regatta. The day is an impressive
spectacle with well over a quarter-million observers
on hand; freshmen new to the Boston area, or upperclassmen who have not been to the event in the past,
should venture down to the most collegiate of events
in the greatest college town in the country.
However, while Tufts is usually well-representedin
the crowds along the Charles, there is a noticeable lack
of interest in and attendance of athletic events on the
Hill. Season after season, student fervor in often
rooting for their own athletic teams is almost entirely
lacking.
Of course, it is understandable that the Jumbo
athletic teams are not the center of attention on campus. Tufts is not Notre Dame or the University of
Michigan; athletics take a deserved back seat to academics. The prospects are unlikely that future professional ballplayers will populate the floor of Cousens
Gym or on Zinman field. Instead, Tufts has true
student-athletes who take part in intercollegiate sports
as an extracirricular activity, the way it was designed
to be before the psuedo-professionalism of today’s
Division I athletics became the norm.
But the fact that the Jumbos are unable to play at the
level of Division I teams is not a good justification for
failing to provide student support. Other student activities are frequently better supported. For example,
students may go see a Pen, Paints, & Pretzels production with the full understanding that the students

onstage are amateurs giving their fullest efforts. This
fact does not make the play less enjoyable or interesting, because audiences cannot have high expectations
on college-age thespians.
Yet while other amateur performers often receive
supportfrominterested students,there are many sports
fans on campus who do not bother to attend Jumbo
athletic events.
Other schools similar in quality and size to Tufts
pack their gyms and football fields every week, giving
their athletes support and enjoying the event. But even
Jumbo football games are sparingly attended, and
spectators at most other competitions are few. There is
no reason why football games on Saturdays at Tufts
could not become the events they are at Williams -there’s little difference in population sizes between the
two schools that allows for huge crowds at Williams’
games.
There is a good deal of athletic action going on
around campus that deserves support.Tufts may might
not have Desmond Howard at flanker, but the community does have an exciting young player in Chris
Mikulski. There is no Chris Webber on the men’s
basketball team, but there is Chris McMahon, Tufts’
conference’s top player from last season.

So while walking along the Charles on Sunday,
Tufts students should consider catching the Jumbos
football team at home next Saturday, or perhaps the
women’s soccer game next week. If more studetns get
involved, there is no reason why the games wouldn’t
be as good a time as Sunday’s races.

Letters to the Editor
I do not own rosecolored glasses
--- ---.-

trial society?If Mr. Babcock didn’t tell me cans? Also, if I was stupid enough to
this. I would have remained unaware. The believe that I am responsible for the acsimple fact that we sacrifice millions of tions of my ancestors. than I would feel
oi:
- -- Jives for power, money, property and now perennially ashamed and hopeless.
Apparently. Mr. Babcock and others oil have yet to show me how industrial- . The cliche about rose-colored glasses
believe that I was not objective enough in ized, capitalistic and barbaric this society is especially funny because if I could be as
naive about the world as you assume I am,
my article and portrayals of both Colum- is. (Sarcasm)
And after reading all these responses to I might take advantageof that and relish in
bus and the Native Americans. Well, I
could not, would not, and should not have my article about Kevin Costner and other my ignorance to the violence and oppresto remain unbiased in my perceptions of such babble that suggest my ignorance sion that prevails. Innately, I am an idealist
about Native American lifestyles, I am and I once believed that through tolerance
this country and its past.
What I wrote are my strong opinions, insulted.Beforethesebrilliantrevelations. and forgiveness, the discrimination and
and I adamantly believe that our world is I thought that all Native Americans sat wars could end. Slowly, my rose-colored
nothing but a facade called civilization. If around smoking peace pipes all day. I am glasses have cracked as I encounter more
this life is your concept of civilization -- far from ignorant and completely aware people who tell me to “get a grip” and
where murder is as expected as electricity. that violenceand war have alwaysexisted. accept this insane reality. My grip is f m
where tiny babies are starving on city But, wasn’t it the white Europeans that and unwavering and reality is very much a
streets -- then you and I strongly disagree. introduced such valuable concepts like
Do we really live in a capitalistic/indus- slavery and genocide to the NativeAmeri- see LETTERS,page 11

Editor’s view

Joining the Ivies offers no real solutions
by PAUL HORAN

I have a friend who seems perpetually unhappy, but loves to
tell me how his mood could change. He enjoys saying things
like, “If I had anew Ferrari, then I’d be happy.” Or, “I wish I had
Marky Mark’s body. That would mske me happy.”
Though my friend is joking, he’s on to something: we all like
to think that any displeasure with our lives is easily remedied
with one small but ever-so-important change.
I think that the sudden rekindling of interest in Tuftsjoining
the Ivy League falls into this category. Though I don’t know if
the student body is really talking about the issue, it has appeared
on the front page of the Daily a couple of times in the last week
and was brought up at the latest press conference with our new
president.
Now don’t get me wrong. The idea of joining the Ivy League
does hold a considerable measure of appeal. I think that any
student fromanywhereoutsideofMassachusettshas,atonetime
or another, had to explain just where Tufts is. Something like
this:
“So, you’re in college. Where abuts?’
“Ah, Tufts University.”
“Huh? Toughs? What’s that?”
“It’s up near Boston.”
End of conversation right there. Truthfully, it rarely bothers
me that otherpeople might not know a thing about Tufts,or even
have heard of it. I know how good a school it is, I have my
opinions as to its strengths and weakness; whether or not it’s
famous isn’t really a big deal.
But don’t tell me that you’ve never once wanted to be able to
say to that oh-so-nosey person. “Well, actually, I go to b a r d
(or Cornell or Princeton),” with that feigned modesty the Ivy
Paul Horan is managing editor ofThe Tufts Daily.

League is famous for.
The Ivies have the prestige appeal,no question about it. And
as a sports fan, a switch would offer more athletic excitement.
Establishing a basketball rivalry with Harvard, almost our
neighbor, would really be a lot of fun.I’m sure some non-sports
fans who have never set foot inside CousensGym (you.knownot
what you’re missing, by the way) would come on down and root
for the Jumbos against Ivy League rivals.
So really. there’s nothing wrong with the idea of signing on
WiththeIvyLeague. It’dbekindaneat; it’dbeadecentegoboost
for a campus that (thanks to its location) occasionally suffers
from a we’re-not-Harvardinferiority complex; it’d be great for
the Athletic Department.
But anyone who thinks that it wouldanything more than that,
anything more than “kinda neat,” is fooling themselves.
Let’s face it: this campus suffers from some problems, most
Of which are not too easy to pinpoint. There seems to be a lot of
divisiveness,more thanat other schools, along all sorts of lines.
Students frequently complain about the shortcomings of the
Administration and student government. not to mention the
mind-boggling cost of tuition.
And even deeper than these problems, I don’t think it’s
inaccurate to say that students aren’t happy with Tufts. Alot of
people I’ve talked to aren’t that sure of whythey’reunhappy,but
it seems like nobody’s screaming with joy about being here.
It’s fine anddandy to talkaboutjoining the Ivies. But until we
figure out exactly what isn’t working around here, signing up
won’t really do a darn thing.
So if any students,professors. administrators,oq even Trustees are thinking about the switch: hey, it’s nice to contemplate,
but let’s put it to rest. There are plenty of more important things
to deal with.
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Boston CAN collects recyclables

Police Log

were discussed outside the CamQuestion 4, the Polluter Pay
pus Center yesterday. Represen- Initiative, would, if passed, place
When is the only time that tatives from environmentalorga- a tax on companies that use large
crowds of Tufts students can be nizations offered information amounts of toxic chemicals and
found hovering around outside of
the campus center? When free
things are being given away. of
course.
Such was the case yesterday.
Boston CAN, a non-profit recycling company that helps the
homeless. was collectingcm and
bottles from acbninistrationbuildingsand donns on catnpus. Sponsors of this event. including Pizzeria Uno’s, WBOS. atid Stanley
KaplanTesting.were givingaway
treats ranging from CD’s to popcorn.
According to Rebecca Nevitt.
who spreads the word about Boston CAN on college campuses,
Boston CAN collects bottles and
cans from administration buildings at Tufts. the streets. aid donations inade by offices.The cans
‘and bottles are taken to aredemption center and the money that
Boston CAN receives for these
recyclahles goes towards their
servicesfor the homeless, including shelters. counseling services
and employment.
“Eventually,we would like to
have our own redemption center,” Nevitt said. That way. Boston CAN would be able to make
money off of the cans and bottles
that people bring to the center.
consequentlyhelping more homePhoto by Julio Mot0
less people.
BostonCAN StmedupinNew A booth promoting Massachusetts ballot Question 3 was Sent Up
York as an option for all the home- at the Campus Center Yesterday*
less people who pick up cans and about Questions 3an8-4-e~tkg-~ ~ o l e l lThet- - n
bottlesoffthestreetandliveoffof November Massachusetts voting money raised from this tax would
them. a process that “doesn’t end ballots and urged people to vote godirectly to the state toxic waste
anybody‘scycle of homelessness. “yes.”
clean-up program.
It just gets them by.“ Nevitt said.
Between the efforts of Boston
Question 3 aims to ban wasteWith the creationof BostonCAN, ful packaging in Massachusetts. CAN and the environmental incollected cans and bottles pro- According to Recycling Initia- formation tables outside of the
vide homeless people with re- tive Campaign literature, “The Campus Center yesterday, the
sources that can help get them off law will requiremanufacturers to Tufts community had a one-day
of the streets rather than simply reduce,reuse or recycle the mate- crash course in what can be done
providing them with money.
rials they use in packaging by to help clean up Massachusetts
Other environmental issues 1996
and the countrv.
by MASSA BAYRAKDAR

compiled by Megan Brenn-White

Daly Editorial Board

Thursday, October 8
A larceny was reported when a student called and claimed that
someone took credit cards out of his wallet. The wallet was in his
unlocked room when the theft apparently took place and nothing else
was stolen. There are no suspects.
A student was coming down Professors Row on a bicycle when a
woman opened her car door and hit the cycler. The student fell off the
bike and was slightly injured. She was taken to Lawrence Memorial
Hospital and released later that day.
The car was not damaged.
Friday, October 9
Anon-Tufts female stoppedher car outside of South Hall to ask for
directions, and while she spoke with a Tufts student an unidentified
man came behind the student and sprayed the woman in the face with
a fire extinguisher.
The woman went to the police station to report the incident where
they treated her for a minor injury to her eyes. The car was covered in
white powder from the extinguisher,but no seriousdamage was done.
A Iwked bike near Cousens gym had its front tire stolen between
7p.m.and 10:3Op.m. onOct. 7,butareport wasnot madeuntilFriday.
Saturday, October 10
At 10 a.m. it was discovered that a Coke machine in Hodgdon had

been tipped over. The machine was not seriously damaged.
While a Tufts student went across the hall to play a game of darts,
someone snuck into her room and took her wallet, $25 in cash, and her
highschoolclassring. Thisincidentoccurredsometimeafter6:30p.m.
An annoying phone call to a student at Cannichael Hall was
reported at 4:OO p.m.

Sunday, October 11
Two goal posts were torn down in Alumni Field near Cousens Gym.
Monday, October 12
An assault took place at 1:35 a.m. in front of Lewis Hall. ATufts

student was walking home when he had a verbal altercation with a
group of non-Tufts students. As he walked, the non-students circled
around him and beat him until he blacked out and had to be taken to
the hospital. Three of the assaulters were arrested.
Intruders broke into 97 Talbot Ave. and vandalized the second and
third floors were vandalized. Nothing was stolen and the incident is
still being investigated.
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DAILY SPORTS
Crew teams prep for Sunday’s Head of the Charles
Heavyweights and lightweights look
to push the Division I powerhouses
by DOUG KATZ
r h l y IYitcmal Board

This year’s women’s crew team has carried the program to new heights.
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Women’s confidence high going into the upcoming races
by PHIL AYOUR
Daily Edttorial Board

One thing that is for certain
about the women’s crew team is
that they’re fast. They’ve grown
fast. they’ve improved fast, and
they’re fast on the water.
“Over the past two years the
women‘s lean has really t‘aken
off.” said Tufts head crew coach
Gary Caldwell this week.
The Jumbos experienced the
largest turnout of prospective rowcrs ever. which can only make
women’s head coach Jay Britt
smile. According to captain Carrie Roche. this is a key factor in
their amazing fall season thus far.
“This is the largest women’s
progrtun in a long time,“ Roche
said. “A few years ago we only
had one four-boat and this year
we have two eights and a four.
The more people there are trying
out. the more there are to choose
froin aid this makes us better.”

‘

has also inspired excitement and
anticipation in the Jumbos.
“We’re really excited to see
how we’ll fare,” commented
Roche.
With two victories under their
collective belt, the Jumbos look
for their best showing ever in the
upcoming Head of the Charles.

senioreights boatrowed their way
to a first place finish for the fourth
straight year.
Victory at Head of
Connecticut
The women followed that up
with another victory at the Head
of the Connecticut. the first time
they’ve ever won it. In the 600boat regatta, the Jumbos had an
impressiveshowingfrom all boats.
“‘Oursecondboat finished 12th,
with a time really close to [the
first],” Roche said. “The four
[boat] also did well. considering
they raced against a lot of Division I teams.”
The Jumbos must use these
victories as confidence builders
for the prestigious Head of the
Charles this weekend.
For the first time, the women
will have a boat in the Women’s
Championship Eight Division.
“This is the premiere race and
ahig stepup forus.“said Caldwell.
Roche also realizes the chal-

The fall rowing season will be
coming to apex this Sunday on
the Charles River. when Harvard
hosts the Head of the Charles
Regatta. Tufts will be fielding
two men’s boats in the competition. The Club Eights. or the varsily heavies. will runat 9a.m.‘and
the men‘s lightweight eights will
hc rowing at 1:30 p.m. The Tufts
boats are distinguishable by their
oars. painted in the Tufts colors of
brown and blue.
The crews of both of the boats
consist of several first time participants in the Head. The firsttime performers can look to several leadersIbr inspiration. Patrick
Montgomery. who was injured in
thc first practice of the year will
not be rowing in the Head. but he
did offer some words of encouragement for his younger teammates. “I just tell the newer guys
to go out and have fun. Last year
1 was just smiling during the entire race.”
The fact that Montgomerywas
stressing fun is p~ar~icularly
poignant. because the Head of the
Charles is reallyjust atune-up for
the season,which heats up in the
spring. The New England finals

and the Dad Vail are the two maiorevents in the spring. The boats
arc usually at their fastest for the
Dad Vails. but this year members
of the tcrun have coinmented that
the Hcavywcight boat is faster
now then it was last spring. This
may be due to the fact that the
teain traveled toEngland over the
summer and competed in the
Hcnly Royal Regatta. Vladimir
Ristmovic commented that the
team “really seemed to come together over at Henley.”

The lightweight boat is retuniing only one member from last
year’s team. but they look solid,
nonetheless. CoxswainBlair Jaffe
said that only Andrew Traub from
last year‘s squad is returning.
Traub said this when asked how
he will describe the race to his
new mates. He thinks that the
Head is “...Always a unique,
exihrathig experience.Thecrowd
and the big teams present a challenge to the lightweight boat this
year. It is unnerving for a younger
team to see that big of a crowd.
butitisafteralljustariotherrace.”
The future also looks good for the
lightweights who will be losing
only two members before the
spring season.

Men’s crew hopes to walk away with an impressive showing on Head of the Charles Sunday.
.

r Headofthe

by MARC SHEINKIN
Daily Editorial Board

Regatta Sc

I

Full of great tradition, Sunday’s event is larger-than-life

I

Where?

on Sunday,dong the shore of the Charles River on Memorial

There will be ovcr a quarter of
a million people lining ihe banks
of thc Charles River on Sunday
afternoon. For just the casual fan
or for the serious crew enthusiast,
theHead of theCharlesRegattais
the prime rowing event of the
year. Truly. it is a big deal.
Over 3.500 athletes from
around the world will bc in Boston to compete in thc event, the
28th edition of the annual fall
regatta. Althoughthe Head of the
Charles is relatively young cotnpared tomany other Boston traditions, it has grown in scope immensely since its inception.
The first Head of the Charles
took place on Oct. 16. 1965. A
Harvard sculling instructornamed
Ernest Arlett, who was originally
from England. proposed that a
regatta be modeled after the

quir

e run in his regatta is fun but not quite as
a race re- unportmt.Thc Jumbocrew teams
tsstartabout 15 want t o nlace well in front of the

,
Drive in Cambridge. Take the Red Line “T’
to Harvard.

I

I9:15 a.m. Men’s Club Eights (Varsity Heavyweight Men)

I

Youth Eights (Combo Novice and Sophmore Men)
2nd Varsity Women (Rowing as Mystic Valley RA)

I

I

I

I

Men’s Lightweight Eights (Varsity Lightweight)
Men (Rowing as Mystic Valley Rowing Assoc.)

t

I

I

1 4 : p.m.
~
Women’s Championship Eights (Varsity Women)

I

I
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Tufts to face a tough
Trinityfootball team
Coach has hopes for freshman Peters
by CRAIG ORTNER
Daily Staff Writer

Varsity football coach Duane
Ford has not had a whole lot of
time to savor his team‘s recent

18, 1
1

h

Football

I

I

victory over Bates College. After
an intense week of practice. Ford
sat in his office yesterday faced
with rhc still unfinishcd task of
finalizing travel arrangementsfor
the Jumbos’ upcoming trip to Ireland.
But as Ford and the Jumbos
well know. Ireland is a long way
off. During the next two weeks,
the squad will square off against
two divisionalpowerhouses,Trinity and Williams.
Whilc Ford is not yet prepared
todiscussplansfor Williams, who
will meet the Jumbos on homecoming weekend,he is very much
concerned about this week’s opponent.
Trinity. who won the division
last season, is unbeaten and is

easily the most formidable opponent Tufts has yet to face this fall.
The Bantams feature apotent offensedirectedbyquarterbackPau1
Broderick,who shared divisional
player of the week honors last
weekafterthrowingfor 306yards
against Hamilton college.
Ford and the Jumbos know
that tomorrow’sgame.which will
be played at Trinity. will be a
challenge. Said the coach, “They
[the Bantams] have a strong multiple offense and a defense that
flies all over. They’ve played the
meat of the league and have been
successful.“Notingthat the game
is to be played during Trinity’s
Parents’ Weekend, the coach
added, “They‘11 be raring for us to
come up.“
The 1-1Jumbos. however. are
going in to this game with enthusiasm and determination. driven
by their42-12wallopingofBates.
In spite of somecarelesspenalties
and a number of turnovers, both
the Jumbo offense and defense
looked significantly better.
Wideout Chris Mikulski, who
hasaccutnulated197yardshthree

Photo by Juan Mayord

Tufts will try to pull down top-ranked Trinity this Saturday.
st‘anding play of freshman quar-” The Oct. 3 game against Bates
terback Greg Peters, Ford has was a big day for freshmen.Greg
elected to “spin quarterbacks,” Peters was nominated freshman
and will use both Peters and vet- player of the weekandkickerRon
eran Wayne Pandolph during Bronstein,alsoafreshman,broke
anaverageof285yardspergame, tomorrow’s game. Though a Tufts school record: he was
an impressivestatisticwhencom- Pandolph has had asolid weekof perfect on all seven of his extra
paring it to the 377 yards Tufts practice, and will probably con- point attempts, representing the
tinue to be the starter,Ford would most ever extrapointconversions
averages per game on offense.
by a Tufts kicker in one game.
Responding to the recent out- like to “keep Peters alive.”

games,hasestablishedhimselfas
a keapon, and is a major key to
Tufts’recent success. On the defensive side of the ball, the Jumbos have held their opponents to

Kontos defies own history scoring six goals in two games
The league annouced that it
of Lindros. he made what will be
the first of many visits to Le wouldnot finetheNordiques,and
There was obviously someColisee with his new team, the Quebec General Manager Pierre
thing wrong with the last week in
Philadelphia Flyers. To say the Page made a rather strange statetheNationa1Hockey Leauuge. How
least. the fans inQuebec werenot , ment about the ambiance of Le
overly joyed in seeing the high- Cdisee being enhanced by the
scoring rookie. Because of the near riot. but he of course conThis Week in
myriadof projectilesheaved from demned it as unnecessary. Quethe seats during the first period becAll-StarJoe Sakic wasalittle
and random objects tossed to the less diplomatic: “And [having
can one tell‘?Witnesscarcer-nothice throughouttherest ofthegame, fans] throwing pennies -- someing Chris Kontos powering his
the contest took over three and one from either team could have
way to six goals in two games.
half hours to be played (corn- skated on one and broken their
Gunmeabreak!! Kontoshasnever
pared to about two hours and 45 leg. Hopefully the fans will learn
had a season when he played more
minutes for a normal game). The from this and won’t do it again.”
than half of a season and his caIn other news regarding the
bombs ranged froin baby bottles
reer high in goal production is
and diapers to plastic cups ‘and Nords, Steve Duchesne, the top
eight. Eight. The basic point to
defenseman on the team, agreed
sinal1 coinage.
”
to a contract, which basically
means that Quebecnot onlypicked
Week7
up the $15 mill from Philly, but
v
they signed all the players who
Do you want to know something? So would we. Does anyone really care that Marc wins every single
were includedin the Lindros trade.
week? Well, besides Marc, no -- didn’t think so. There has also been something else that has been bugging the
Wow! Page,who took long enough
department’s collective mind recently. It’s the same sort of question that we’re sure late night MoFo djs (01
totradeLindrosthe first two times,
daytime djs for that matter) must ask themselves all the time: is there anyone out there? Hello! Hello! He1...,
useless. Oh well. We really don’t expect anybody to actually read the little box. In that case you’re probably
actually succeeded in signing the
players in a realitivley short span
wondering why wegothrough theextensiveeffort tocreate this wonderful masterpieceof a Pagemaker4program.
Alittlehint. Don’t you think wecouldprobably accomplishrhesame end without the whole production?Ofcourse
of time. Duchense,C Mike Ricci,
we could. Do youget it -- YES!! This is space killer -- a filler. Well the cat is out of the proverbial bag, but since
G Ron Hextall, and D Kerry
you read this far down you might as well read the rest of the box.
Huffman have made the differBy the way, this week, we challenge temporary sports information director Mike Friedman, who is
ence in French Canada this year.
filling in for Missy Alaimo. Missy is home with her two week-old son, David Jr., and Mike has been attempting
The power play is much imto fill her shoes while she’s on maternity leave. We wish her luck, but that’s also what Mike’s gonnaneed against
proved and fans have been filling
the likes of us when he picks. Halligan just won’t be the same when he gets stomped.
the seats. Page sure hopes that all
the
changes he has made and the
Phil
Doug
Mike
Marc
returned health of LW Valeri
“wannabe SID’
Lust Week :
6-5
6-5
7-4
Kamensky can lead his club back
Season to Date:
Friedman
44-30
46-28
50-24
into the playoffs. Besides the obby DOUG KAT%

1)aily L..ditonalR~mrd

1-

this little tirade/history lesson is
not only does Chris Kontos stink,
but one just cannot jump on the
bandwagon of every streaking
forward in the league. That‘sjust
what the NHLnceds,motherJohn
Druce.
I n other news -- How ‘bout
those Quebec Nordiques?
Through Wednesday night’s
games the Nords were one of two
undefeated teams in all of the
league. the other being the defending Smylhe Division champ
Vancouver Canucks. The power
behind Quebec’s suprising start is
the offense that wasaddedthrough
the Eric Lindros trade. Speaking

The Editors’ Challenae

Green Bay at Cleveland
Kansas City at Dallas
Philadelphia at Washington
San Diego at Indianapolis
Tampa Bay at Chicago
Atlanta at San Francisco
New England at Miami
Houston at Denver
LA Raiders at Seattle
New Orleans at Phoenix
NY Giants at LA Rams

Cleveland
Kansas City
Washington
Indianapolis
Tampa Bay
Atlanta
New England
Denver
LA Raiders
New Orleans
LA Rams

Cleveland
Dallas
Washington
Indianapolis
Tampa Bay
San Francisco
Miami
Houston
LA Raiders
New Orleans
NY Giants

Cleveland
Dallas
Philadelphia
Indianapolis
Chicago
San Francisco
Miami
Denver
LA Raiders
Phoenix
LA Rams

Cleveland
Dallas
Washington
Indianapolis
Chicago
San Francisco
Miami
Houston
LA Raiders
New Orleans
NY Giants

Pittsburgh
43

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh
49

Pittsburgh
31

Open dates: Buffalo and
New York Jets

Monday Night:
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Tie-breaker: Total points

9

viousreasonsfor making thepostseason, the Nordiques made an
agreement with the fans, that if
they don’t make the playoffs they
will return the differencebetween
last year’s ticket prices, and this

season’s raised admissionrate. If
you’re curious, that’s about two
,and half million dollars. Bon
chance. guys.
Expansion teams rock ‘n’ roll
in debuts
Both the ’Pdmpa Bay Lightning and the Ottawa Senators
won on their opening nights.
Espo’sboysbeatupontheStanley
Cup
finalist
Chicago
Blackhawks, while fomer Bruins
coach Rick Bowness coached the
Senators in a stulming victory
over the Montreal Canadiens.
They aren’t the first expansion
teams to win their opening games,
in fact they have a long way to go
before being compared to some
of the greatestexpansion teams of
all time. The Saint Louis Blues
went to the Stanley Cup Finals in
each of their first three seasons,
and they didn’t even have Brett
Hull back then. After beathg the
Blackhawks in the Tampa Expo
Center, the Lightning went to
Chicago Stadium and tied Mike
Keenan’s bunch. Incredible. AfteralosstheLightning went toSt.
LouisandnippedtheGoldenBrett,
et al, 2-1.
ESPN, which earlier this week
retained the television rights to
the NHL after Sportschannel
America’s law suit was denied,
will get in on the expansionLightning streak, when they show the
Lightningandhigh-poweredBuffalo Sabres tonight at seventhirtyish. Wouldn’t want to miss
Alesandr (just wanted to throw
that funky spelling in) and Patty
La. would we??

II

II

Write Sports!
Call Phil, Doug or
Marc at 627-3090

.
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Strong start for field hockey gives way to bad luck
by ADAM LEVNEH
Contributing Writer

When it rains, it Pours- and
right now it‘s raining pretty hard
for the women’s field hockey
I

1

Field
Hockey
~

again, just as the team was trying under it.
ship team of 1989,as well as last
to regain its footingon the season,
Ferronc was the only player
Most Valuable Player and
it had the rug pulled out from remaiming from the champion- the ]eldingscorerthisseasonwith
one goal and four assists. Thus.
with Ferrone’s absence, the team
wassuddcnlygiven anotherrallying point. However, that was the
last thing that the squad needed.
011 Webcs&y. Tufts faced
Wesleyan. and although it has
now become something of a cliche, the team again tried to pick
up the pieces. Despite losing .by
the score of 1-0,they managed to
play one of their best games of the
season. Everyone played extremely well, but Tufts simply
fell short due to some excellent
saves by Wesleyan’s defenders
right at the front of the net. .
Although the offense has experienced some bad breaks and
has not received the bounces of
luck that all teams need at one

team. After an encouraging start,
the lean has hit hard tiines recently. Earlier in the season,
goalkeeper Amanda McKittrick
was sidelined for several games
due to injury. The rest of the players tried to rise to the occasion.
only to fall to 2-4 during her
absence.
Last Saturday, however, she
returned to face undefeated
Bowdoin and the team looked to
usctheg~ncasarallyingpoint.It
quickly became apparent that
Bowdoin was not the team to
attempt such a recovery against.
For the first tune this season.Tufts
was simply overmatched.
“This was the only game that
we really got outplayed in.” said
Coach Carol Rappoli. The final
score waq 3- 1, with the decision
likely only serving as ajolt to the
players’ confidence.
The implicationsof this game
were quickly diminished onTuesday, though, when the team
learned that co-captain Christine
Ferrone would miss the entire
Daily file photo
remainder of her senior season
due to InoIlollucleosis. Once Jumbo field hockey looks to get back on track against Trinity

Real races for crew teams come in spring -.

CHARLES

continued from page 9

how far Tufts can go. Then, the
Jumboswillbe racing againstjust
Division I11 squads, and a more
accuratemeasure of their success
or failure maybe attained.
Therefore, don’t be appalled
by a low finish on Sunday. If
Tufts. for example, finishes 17th

but beats every other Division 111
boat. then they have done very
well. Also note, though,thatTufts
has a strong crew roster that expects totunisomeheadsthisweekend.
“We have a real good squad of
second year oarswomen, and 14
out of 16 novices from last year
came back,” said Caldwell.
“Overall,we have28 of 32rowers

time or another, it simply has not
produced. Tufts has only scored
sevellgoalsineightgames,which
basically means that in order to
have a chance at winning, the
defense can not let up a single
goal. Obviously, the chances of
that happening are slim. No team
c‘an will without scoring gods.
The potential is there, but the
results are yet to appear.
The team’s record is now 2-6,
which leaves little direction to go
but up. Their next game is at
Trinity, a squad which has suffered only one loss all season.
Again. a very tough match-up
faces the Jumbos, but if Tufts is
able to win the event would be a
major upset and would set the
players on the right track -- if not
for the remainder of this season,
then at least for 1993.

Jumbo runners sport
solid finish at Babson
Team trainsfor upcoming NESCAC’s
by .JOHN HACKER
Contributing Writer

The Tufts men’s cross country
team turned in another strong
pcrfoiinance at the Babson Invi-

Coach Connie Putnam is enthusiastic about his team and is
hoping that injured runners Thad
Campbell. James LaVallee. and
captain Marty Keane will be
healthy for this weekend’s invitational mcet at Connecticut College in New London, Conneclicut.
Putnan hopes to run :I tiictical
race this weckend in training for
next weekend‘s New England
Small College Athletic Conference tournament.Putnam believes
that the mcet will be a clash between his team and the ever-tough
Middlebury squad. a young and
developing group much like the
Jumbos. This is the first time that
Tufts will be running in the Conn.
College Invitational ‘and Putnam
explained that it is exciting to be
running on a different course for
a change.

tational this nast weekend. Led
by top run& Jeff Stelnik. the
returning -- varsity coaches hope Jumbos finished fourth behind
year in and year out for numbers Coast Guard. Bcntley, ‘and the
like that but you can’t expect it.” Massachusetts Institute of TechThe varsity men senior 8 nology.
heavyweights placed 6th at last
weekend’s Head of the ConnectiStelnik finished fifth overall
cut, after a 21st place finish last with a time of 27: 12, while teamyear.Furthennore,Trinitywas the mates Eric DeSautels ‘and Mike
only Division 111 school to beat Harty completed the five-mile
them. The lightweights placed course in 16thand 17thwith times
19thoutof 34 boats,andalthough of 27:49 and 2750. respectively.
Caldwell concedes that they are Steve Romero and Matt Frankel
“in a rebuilding year,” he assured finished 23rd and 24th each with
that they“wou1d be fineby spring- a time of 2759. The Jumbos
Putn‘am views this meet as a
time.”
showed their consistentpack time preparation for the tough teams in
The women, however, are do- again with the top five ruimers the NESCAC. The Jumbos anticiingjust fine right now. The senior finishing within a ininute of one pate a good showing in the
eight team won the Head of the ‘mother. The young team contin- NESCAC’s at Middlebury next
Connecticutover4Ootherschools, ues to improve and is becoming week, but first, it’s off to Conn.
including 2nd place Boston Col- more and more competitive each College for preview of what’s to
lege. Over the past three years, meet.
come.
Tufts has placed 3rd, 3rd, and
then first at Connecticut. Meanwhile,the women’s teamalsowon
the Textile regatta, showing that
Over 20 college and club ultimate frisbee
they are uuly the powerhouse for teams from the Boston area ‘and Vermont will converge across from
the Brown and Blue.
Caldwell made it clear that Cousens Gym for the First and Last Annual Mighty Tired Shooters
Tufts wants to do well on Sunday, Fest to Honor Sandy Amorros.
The majority of the action will take place on Saturday, from 11
but that itis basicallyjust achance a.m.4 pin., though some of the final matches may be moved to
to fine tune for the more imporSunday.
tant spring races.
Paul Sackley.captain of the local BostonclubteamMightyTired
“[The Head of the Charles] is
and captain of Tufts’own E-Men, organized the tournament. Team
an opportunity to show off Tufts mcmbcr Doug Kantor described the tournamentas “a throwback to
crew to bothstudentsandalumni,”
said Caldwell,“but it’s more of a the past.’*
All gams will be played under the rules of ten years ago. The
festivalthanarealregatta.Itelimi- most notable change will be the use of a smallerfrisbee than is used
nates the boredom and the tedium in the sport today.
of fall training, but we aren’t out
As for the E-Men and E-Women, some members will be
there practicing throughout the participating. though they will be competing on independent,not
fall to prepare for the Head of the
Tufts. team. These teams, along with the visitors, will be split up
Charles -- we’re out there to get into divisions. Each team will play approximately four games on
ready for the spring.”
Sunday will be a day filled Saturday. according to Kmtor.
up formationof one of the Tufts teams,E-Men captain
with history, but as important as DanSumming
Ackerstein said. “A group of Tufts players last year left a local
the Head of the Charlesmay be to club team called Somerville Youth to form a renegade faction
Boston culture, it matters much popularly known to the general public at large as Let’s Go Bowling.
less to the actual participants.
“However. the recent dissolution and ensuing scandal led to the
Come springtime, the real races genesis and birth of Head of Rich, quickly amended to Bob’s
getgoing,andrealpressureto win Chubby Little Secret.” Ackerstein concluded.
with it.

Ultimate Frisbee tourney to be held

-Photo by Ann) Recordari

The men’s and women’s crew teams have been practicing hard for
the climax of their seasons, this Sunday’s Head of the Charles.

I
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Pitching is vital as Jays and Braves prepare for Series
by LARRY AZER
Daily Editorial Board

c-

At last, a real World Series.
When the Toronto Blue Jays
beat the Oakland Athletics
Wednesday afternoon to clinch
the first pennant in their 16-year
history, they became thefirst team
basedoutsideof the United States
to participate in the Fall Classic.
Meanwhile, over in the Nationalleague, theAtlantaBraves
won one of the most exciting
playoff series in recent memory
as they defeated the Pittsburgh
Pirates in the bottom of the ninth
inning of the seventh game.
The two teams have many
common links, the biggest involving the managers. Braves
manager Bobby Cox piloted the
Jays from 1982 to 1985, leading
Toronto to their first-ever division title in his final year at the
helm. He then returned to the
Atlantabench, where he hadpreviouslyservedfrom 1978to 1981,
in 1990 and led the Braves to the
N.L.pennant thenext year, where
they then lost to the Minnesota
Twins in what many observers
called the best World Series ever.
In the other dugout, Toronto
skipper Cito Gaston also has a
history with the opposition. He
was a Braves outfielderfor nearly
five years in the seventies and
sewed as a minor league instructor for the Atlanta organizationin
the early eighties. Needless to
say, these two are very familiar
with each other.
On the field, the two teams are
veryevenlymatched.Bothsquads
boast strong pitching staffs,especially among the starters.
Toronto’s trio of Jack Moms,
David Cone and Juan Guzman
will have their hands full as they
go up against Atlanta’s John
Smoltz, Tom Glavine and Steve
Avery.
Both teams are well-rounded
as well, featuring speed, power
and defense in their lineups. Atlanta has legitimate base-stealing threats in Otis Nixon, Ron
Gant and Deion Sanders, while
the Jays counter with Roberto
Alomar and Devon White. Gant,
Terry Pendleton and David Justice can go deep for the Braves
while Toronto’s offense centers
on the big bats of Dave Winfield
and Joe Carter. In the field,
Pendleton,Alomar and White all
own Gold Gloves.
The key in the series will be
how each team’s starting pitchers
respond to working on three days
of rest. Glavine got rocked in the
N.L. playoffs, losing both of his
starts while allowing 11runs in 7
1/3 innings, including apost-season record eight in one inning.
Avery was also less than impressive for the Braves, going 1-1
with a 10.80 ERA. For the Jays,
Guzman won both of his starts,
while Cone went 1-1.
Let’s take a closer look at the
participants, with a position-byposition comparison:
Catcher -- Toronto’s Pat Borders v. Atlanta’s DamonBerryhill.
Borders had a very good playoffseries,hitting.318 withahome
run, as well as throwing out three
baserunners, while catching aU
six games. During the regular
season, he batted 242 with 13

homers and 53 RBI. He plays

inGameSeven.TheformerGold centerfield. White was @own

aboveaveragedefense,especially

Glover had his second straight
MVP-caliber season, hitting .311
with 21 homers and 105 RBI and
is the silent leader of the Atlanta
club.
Edge: Braves
Shortstop-Toronto’sManuel
Lee v. Atlanta’s Jeff Blauser.
Despite the fact that these two
playersplay themostvitaldefensive position for their respective
teams, they had poor fielding
playoffsandareperhapstheworst
hitters in each team’s lineups.
Lee had a good series at the
plate, hitting
.278 with a
double and
triple, but
committed
three errors
in the field,
after
only

when it comes to handling pitchers, despite the fact that he had
three passed balls in the ALCS.
The only reason Berryhill is
playing is because of a leg injury
suffered by regular starter Greg
0lsoninSeptember.Berryhillhit

only.l67attheplateintheNLCS,
but performed very well behind
it, collecting five assists in the
series. He may be a bit tired,
though, as he caught all seven
games and is not used to such a
heavy workload.
Edge: Blue Jays
First base -- Toronto’s John
Olerud v. Atlanp’s Sid Bream.
Olerud finally fulfilled the
expectations made of him, as he
hit .348 against Oakland with a
homer and four RBI. He hit a
solid .284 during the regular season with 16 homers and 66 RBI.
He’s Toronto’s only longball
threat from the left side but could
have trouble with Glavine and
Avery.
Bream, who scored the dramatic winning run in Wednesday night’s pennant-clinching
victory, had a very good playoff, hitting .273 with three
doubles and a homer while
playing his usual flawless
defense.With theBlue Jays
set to pitch Moms, Cone e
and Guzman, all righthanders, Brian Hunter,
theother halfof Cox’

Second base
Roberto Alomar v.
Atlanta’s Mark

--

Toronto’s

ALCS Most
Valuable Player after slugging
two homers, driving in four runs
and batting .423, as well as stealing fivebases. He hashit safelyin
all eleven playoff games he has
played in during his career and
hasalifetimepost-seasonbatting
average of.440. In addition, he is
a Gold Glover at second base.
Lemkehad anothersolidplayoff, hitting .333 for the Braves
afterbatting.417 with three triples
in last year’s World Series.On the
season, he hit .227 with six homers and solid if unspectacular
defense.
Edge: Blue Jays
Third base -- Toronto’s Kelly
Gruber v. Atlanta’s Terry .
Pendleton.
Gruber had a less than stunning playoff, hitting only .091,
buthis twohitswereadoubleand
a homer. He also made one error
at third base. He has been mired
in a two-year slump, as he hit
only .229 with 11 homers in the
regular season.
Pendleton (pictured) had an
averageplayoff,batting.233 with
three RBI, but it was his leadoff
double in the bottom of the ninth

seven
in the
regular
season.
Blauser hit
only .208 in
the NLCS,but added a
triple and homer. In the
field, his twoerrorswere
the only ones committedby theBravesin the

series.
Edge: Braves .
Leftfield Toronto’s Candy
Maldonadov.Atlanta’sRonGant.
The Candy Man had a very
good playoff, hitting .273 with
two homers and six RBI, as well
ascatchingRubenSierra’sflybal1
to end the series. He had a key
assist in the series,gunning down
Walt Weiss at third base on a fly
bal1,squelching anoaklandrally.
He slugged 20 homers during the
regular season for the Jays’ powerfullineup.
Gant only had four hits in the
NLCS, but two of them were
homeruns,includingagrandslam
in Atlanta’s 13-5 Game Two victory. His six RBI led all Braves
players, giving him a career total
of 13 in 21 post-season contests.
Edge: Braves
Cehterfield -- Toronto’s D e
vonWhitev.Atlanta’s0tisNixon.
White got the Jays going in
Game Six of the ALCS when his
short fly ball to lead off the game
was droppedby 1eMielderRickey
Henderson. For the series, he hit
.348 with two doubles from the
leadoff position, in addition to
inningthatstartedtheBravesrally playing his usual Gold Glove

--

out attemptingto steal four times
in the series, but he should have
more success against Berryhill.
Nixon, whomissedlast year’s
post-season because of a drug
suspension, hit .286 with two
doubles and three steals in his
first playoff. He has great range
incenterfieldbutonlyanaverage
arm. During the regular season,
he hit .294 with only 22 RBI in
over450at-bats.
Edge: Blue Jays
Rightfield -- Toronto’s Joe
Carter v. Atlanta’s David Justice.
Carter had yet another MVPtype year, hitting .264 with 34 H R
and 119 RBI, but slumped a bit
in the playoffsat .192 and three
RBI. He plays a very good
rightfield and saw some action at
first base when Gaston hit for
Olerudin certain situations.
Justice slammed two

averagebuthedidthrowoutthree
runners in the NLCS.
Edge: Blue Jays
Designated hitter -- Toronto’s
DaveWinfield v. Atlanta’sLonnie
Smith or Brian Hunter.
The DH will only be used in
games played in Toronto and that
will be a big advantage for the
Braves,asWinfieldisavitalpart
of Toronto’s offense while
Atlanta’s pitchers are quite capable at the plate.
Winfield had another great
year at age 40, hitting .290 with
26 HR and 108 RBI and added
two homers and three RBI in the
playoffs. The Braves DH will

mostlikelybeSmith(.247,6,33)
or Hunter (.239, 14,41) but neither sawmuchactionin theNLCS.
Edge: Blue Jays
Bench --Toronto’sEdSprague
(C-IF), Alfred0 Griffin (IF)and

DerekBell(0F)v.Atlanta’sFrancisco Cabrera (C), Jeff Treadway
(IF), Rafael Belliard (IF) and
Deion Sanders (OF).
As was the case during the
regular season, Toronto’s bench
did not see very much action, as
eight Jays starters had over 450
plate appearances. Sprague is a
goodhitterandpoor fielder,Griffin is the oppositeand Bell (242,
2,15 in 161AB) won’t see much
time in games played in Atlanta
because he’llbebehindwinfield
or Maldonado on the depth chart.
Cabrera, who had only ten atbats during the regular season,
had the biggest
-- hit of his life

Wednesdaynightashislinedrive
scored Justice and Bream with
the tying and winning runs of the
series. Treadway went 2-for-3 in
the series while Sanders, who
flew backandforthbetweenNFL
and playoff games, is being used
only as a pinch-hitter and pinchrunner, despitehitting .304 with a
league-leading 14 triples. The
Braves pitchersarealsoverygood
hitters, as Smoltz had two hits
and an RBI in seven at-bats.
Edge: Braves
Starting pitching --Toronto’s
Jack Morris,David Coneand Juan
Guzmanv.Atlanta’sJohn Smoltz,
Tom Glavine and Steve Avery.
Toronto’sBig Threeof Moms,
Cone and Guzman pitched very
effectively on short rest, as
Guzman won both of his starts,
Conewent 1-1andMorris pitched
welldespitegoingo-1witha6.57
ERA. The three pitched into the
sixth or seventh inning in five of
six of their starts.
On the other hand, the Braves
trio looked tired and worn down,
especially lefties Glavine (0-2,
12.27) and Avery (1-1, 9.00).
Smoltz, the series MVP at 2-0,
2.66 in three starts, was the best
buthewon’tpitchuntilgametwo
or three of the Series. Southpaw
CharlieLeibrandt(L93ERAin4
2/3 innings) may get a start if
Glavine or Avery is ineffective
again.
Edge: Blue Jays
Relief pitching -- Toronto’s
Tom Henke, Duane Ward, Mike
Timlin, Mark Eichhorn, Jimmy
Key and Todd Stottlemyre v.
Atlanta’s Jeff Reardon, Mike
Stanton, Mark Wohlers, Kent
Mercker, Marvin Freeman,
CharlieLeibrandtandPete Smith.
Toronto’sbullpen was the key
in the&playoffs as Henke saved
three games and Ward won another.The Jaysbullpen combined
for a 2.55 ERA in the series and
shut down several Oakland rallies.
The Braves quartet of
righthanders Reardon and
Wohlers and lefties Stanton and
Mercker also pitched great in the
playoffs,combining to pitch 131/3 scoreless innings. Reardon
also was the winning pitcher in
Game Seven. Freeman, however,
was awful, allowing eight hits
and six runs in 3-213 innings,
good for a 14.73 ERA.
Edge: Blue Jays
What this series will come
down to is starting pitching, and
the Blue Jays have the better rotation, especiallyconsideringhow
Glavine and Avery fell apart in
the second half of the season and
playoffs. Also, even without
Winfield, the Jays have a better
offenseand that could spell doom
for the tired Braves pitchers.

-

Prediction: Blue Jays in six.

WORLD SERIES SCHEDULE
Saturday, Oct 17 -Toronto at AUanta, 8:29 p.m.
Sunday, Oct 18 - Toronto at Atlanta, 8:29 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct 20 - Atlanta at Toronb, 8:29 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct 21 - Atlanta at Torom, 8:26 p.m.
Thursday, Oct 22 - Atlanfa at Toronb. 8% p.m. Qi necessary)
-

-

-

Satudw, Oct 24 Toronto at Atlanta, 8% p.m. (iinecessary)
Sunday, Oct 25 T o m b at AtBnB, 8:29 p.m. (iinecessary)

.
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More on Columbus
LETTERS
continued from page 11

immigrants. Slavery had been
practiced by some Native American tribes, North Africans and in
the Middle East for thousands of
years before 1492. Oppressionof
thetechnologicallyweakhasbeen
a theme in the history of every
continent. No culture has turned
away from the easy starting road.
There have been tribal or national
wars in Asia, Africa, Europe and
the Americas. No culture is without sin.
L

tory, half of all human achievements and tragedies,and still feel
free to use words like “bigot” or
“oppressor,” “great nation” or
“God Bless America.” To ignore
the pain is to doom your children
to feel it. To cast aside the good is
to commit the sins your enemies
have committed. To bypass the
achievementsofanotherdemeans
him or her. It is a hate tactic,
designedto underminethe other’s
morale. The world has enough
hate, folks. I urge you to think,
and think deeply before you sup-

Now, from all the pain some
good sprouts. Each civilization
has its achievements. How inany
lives have been saved by medical
and agricultural techniques developed here? The modem ideal
of democracy is of western origin, and America is its greatest
proponent. The point is that with
every high comes a low, and to
single out one set or the other as
“The Truth” is to ignore half of
the past.
I am very worried by those
who would cast aside half of his-

V’s Pizza and

526 Medford Street
Somerville, MA .
776-7377
776-7310

Restaurant
1 1 cheese pizzas 1

THE

I cheese pizzas 1

I

Mention these words over the
phone and get 2 free Cokes with
any delivery order over $5.00

garden salad

I

12” cheese .-

Toppings:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Anchovies, Ham,
Ground Beef, Broccoli, Spinach, Eggplant, Bacon, Corn, Tomato,
Garlic, Sausage, Pineapple, Green & Black Olives, Chicken

Subs
Steak subs and other Hot Subs!

E
E

7
7

7
7

6

6

D

7

7

E
L
I

3

3

7

I

F

R

V
E

R
Also, all kinds of cold subs!

aIIy/inteIlectually incapable of
coming to terms with today’s social realities.” They do not try to
convince or persuade because
their views are unsubstantiated
and indefensible. Instead they
intimidate, they browbeat, they

h i s Klemieks G’93 condescend.Throughintellectud
bullying thev trv to discourane
students likekcok Babcock from
voicing an opinion different from
those they advocate.This type of
thinking him come to dominate

The bullies on
the corner here

the name of equality,justice, and
the good of the public, the true
underlying theme of the attacks
on Columbusis nothingmorethan
a hatred for Western Civilization.
This hatred leads students like
JonathanBell to label anyonewho
doesn’t agree with the “acceptable” perspectives on society as,
“terminallyignorantand emotion-

HATRED,plain and iimple. They
are not motivated by a long term
purpose but by anger. Supposeall
of the “white, male, EurocenUic
homophobes” in power all admitted that Westem Civilization is
abhorrent and capitalism is fundamentally flawed and society is
see LETTERS, page 14

New report forthcoming
VOTE
continued from page 1

New report to be released
Inrelatednews,theuniversity
Committee on Fraternities and
Sororities, a standing body separate from the ad hoc committee,

-

will releasea new report Monday.
Provost Sol Gittleman. chair
1 of the committee, could not be
reached for comment
last night.
__
.
”
It was not known last night
whether the forthcoming report
would be related in any way to the
ad hoc committee’s report.
I

More neighborhood problems

1

Pizza
$3.50 16“cheese -$5.50

port any extreme. A man named
Ghandi won without hate. The
republics of the now defunct Soviet Union won without a war.
There is no need for any of it, if
you just think!

Y

-I

any large one
topping pizza

DISCIPLINARY
continued from page 1

Reitman also said that there
has been an increase in the number of neighborhooddisturbances
within the first few weeks of
school. He noted, however, that
theescalationofthesecomplaints
is normal during the first and last
weeks of school when the
“weather is warm, and windows
are open.”
Somerville and Medford police respond when residentscom-

plain, though when they learn
that they are investigatinga residenceon Tuftsproperty, they telephone the Tufts police, as well.
Tufts police then must file a complaint with the Dean of Students
Office, who issues a warning to
the residents who were complained about. Somerville and
Medford Police would normally
fine or charge the disturbing parties with criminal complaints.
Reitman noted that there have
been 18 neighborhood disturbances since the year has begun.

Anyone interested in
going to New Hampshire
with the Clinton/Gore
campaign on Saturday.3
If your answer is yes, please call
.Josh at 393-9128 or Pete at 625-5092.

I

P.S. - We have other upcoming events, so call
even if you cannot make it on Saturday.
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Writer Babcock respbnds to charges
LETTERS
continued from page 13

institutionally racist, sexist, and
homophobic. SO WHAT? This
"victory" would be an empty and
ineffectual achievement. If
granted all of these concessions,
they willhaveaccomplishednothing! Notice the civil rights gained
when the black and women's
movements strove toward specific goals. Now the majority of
the actionsperpetrated in thename
of these movements revolve
around expressions of unfocused
anger.
This movement, which has
beencalled Political Correctness,
serves only to create divisiveness. The pathetic truth behind
pC is that it's only a small minority of activists (albeit the vocal
ones) who are motivated by anger. me rest of the little pc
footsoldiesarenothingmorethan
a bunch of pseudo-intellectuals

who are desperatelysearchingfor
a crusade to embark on that will
give meaning to their college careers. Need anyone wonder why
the PC movement receives little
sympathy from most of the public? Think about what you are
advocating! Will any of this pc
nonsense achieve anything other
than a fleeting enjoyment of the
illusion of power? Are you really
helping to solve society's problems?
David Baur LA'94

.

-

Babcock responds
To the Editor:
The majority of responses to
my Oct. 9 letler to the Editorhave
not bothered me. Other than the
occasional personal cheap-shot.
they have been in general valid
responses to my letter, voicing
valid opinions. I eSpeCid1y ap-

preciate Anthony Meyers' "Reality Check" of a few days ago.
I am writing toclear up several
points where I feel I have been
misinterpreted. and to address a
few new points.
The fust thing that I'd like to
clearupis theDuiices With Wolves
bit. My entire point was that even
in Costner's romanticized movie
you could see that all was not
bliss. I in no way intended to
justify the killing of the Indians
by this statement;I just wanted to
point out that the two culturesare
different. neither is inately superior.
This was also my point in the
"capitalist industrial state" comment that Mr. Meyers took to. I
am not inplying that our economic state is to be hailcd as some
pillar of accomplishmenl. I am
pouititigout thar coinparingtwentieth century America to fifteenth
century In&iancivilizationsis like

Personals
DAILY SOFTBALL
vsThaObsetver.Fri 10/16at4pmat
the Uttle League Field across from
Cousens Gym. Be there or be a
rhombus.

g.rn.s.
is this personal thing gening OM?
Who cares? 1'11 miss you this weekend. PIi have no one to help me
memorize your schedule with! By
the time you are readingthis, things
will pmbably be different. For real
this time, Ipromise. No, really. love
& such, me.
WELCOME TO TUFTS KELLY!!!
May you have the most wild weekend of your life here at the party
mecca of the universal
. HOUSTON3rd FLOOR WEST
31-'92
ReunionlJdnyourfavoriteRABrian
at Carmlchael for dinner at 5a8pm.
Resemiions not reqdred. Love.
Brian 6 Rob
TUFTS CREW.

Break ariggerat Headofthe Charles
this weekend. Look out by Anderson. we'll betheonesholdingthered
8 pink balloons. We just know you'll
be awesome! alpha love, Karen &
Enid
Sunu., Molly, Llaa, Mollno, Jon,
M~ndtth.
Aloxls & Nm

Believe it or not we're almost halfway thru the semesterl And you
gysare RESPONSIBLEformaking
il the best one ever! Yeah Chi O! (If
Igel one word from the Crew team,
they're in trouble.) You're all awesome! Love, Blair

-1.
clam. cat Lurch
and evemne else who visited me
while Iwas flat on my back: Mo.KC<
Veronica, Adam. Henadi. Nicdaand
Laurie: Thank you! You guys are
pek and Inever would have gotten
thrwgh itwlthoutyou. Love. Nadya
P.S. Don't make me laugh...
Brian & Oil.&
CONGRATS on SUCCBSSof the first
poetry%lam.' We enjoyedit and are
looking fwwerd to the next (week
from next Wednesday, ah?) Love,
Kim E. 6 Jay Pee
To wofyonowho hdpod with
Wwkond.r
Idon't know howtothankyou!Thank
You thank you thank you. Io w you
guys onel (But don't push it.) Love.
Nadya

Jon
You ARE the best thing thaI ever
h a ~ ~ e n etod me. I can't walt till
tonkht. ILY (thanx Tara) -Youilove
PUPPY
l"L

ORIENTATIONGROUPS 7
& 14
Hey- ifyour host advisor was either
Stwen. Una, Meliiaor Mark, m e
meet us In M e h i e on Sun for
lunchat noon. Then cwne hangwith
us & go to the Head of the Charles
crew mw In Harvardl Ya mon! questions, call Steven 628-8500

Ikbbi. & John

0.n~
We love you. we really do! Happy
21st tomorrow. Willyou everscore a
touchdown?! Love. Dom & class of
'69
JEN DOYLE
Tothemostbeautifulgirl intheworld,
Happy Birthday. Love. Tom

Services
Anyono who wants to rent or

Danique
Waaa! C.S. Test. It% all aces for
you, Rose...anddon't say, 'Ohhhh.'
Thanks for letting me mauland interrupt you to tell you about my newest
thing. Iknow you love it. And I love
you.-the brat

Dorm sized refrigerators for sale
Used only 18 rnos. All in good cod.
2.0cubicft. capacity$70+3.50ta*.
Cali Scott 666-5818

a compact fndge from TSR can do
so today outside Hodgdon between
2-230 & outside Carmichael between 230-3.

Jan & Dina
J: Have a wonderful May. you're
thebest. D: HaveawonderfulM a y .
you're the best. Just kdding guys.
Who'sgettingthecakefortheparty?
Love. the cheap one. Casey

1 -way United
a t o n - D.C.. Thanskiving day.
$80 ohlo. 629-8232.

Nat
Do you know Ihaveto stay late here
and brave the Creepy alone just so
you can get a personal? Howdy to

HEY W.W.
HappyBirthday! Thank youforbeing
suchasweet,understanding&great
friend. Have a great day! S.B.

Need help with WTH?
(inc. statistia).chemistry?(inorganic
+quantum), physics? and/or cham
engineering courses? MIT Cham
Eng. Grad Student avail nigMs &
weekends for tutoring. Call Mike at
395-0723 and leavemessage. $1o/
hr.

Usa Kiss the kids for me and make
sure they don't eat each other. S
Nine
Your own personal! This is just to
prove I know you 8 Nat are not
joined at the hip even though Iinsist
on addressing you coliectively. Advice du jour: Stop obsessing on the
boy. Remember - you are woman.
hear you r ~ !
WThanks for the diet coke.You're a
good little acolyte. Next time Iwant
a human saaifice. S

Birthdays
o%ondalo

May your cream never melt and Neil
Diamond tones forever run through
your head. Your Kindest Buds

afiw
Happy birthday. you ancient one,
you. To think 1 knew you when you
were a mere teenager. Staph

Blue & Yolbw Eym
I'm sorry I'm not here this year.
Happy Birthday. Love. Princess.
H s p y 2l.1 Danny!
Make sure you celebrate in styiepretty soon you'll be too old to remember how! Remember- save a
buck...y ou're so retarded you can't
afford it! Happy birlhday-don't do
anything stupid. Love, Chiquita

'"KIW"
Happy 20th (a lmle -)I
Have a
terrific weekend. No stress allowed
enginerd! We'll have to celebrate
withPapaGino'sVarnilyfsasrwhen
you get back. Don't drink too muchIwon't bethereto walk (ordrive)you
home. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Love.
Melissa

AKIRA
Happy birthday Homeboy! To think
after 21 long years your still doing
the fish. Keep up the cutting
edge...You'llalwa~beasupermadel
to mal Love, Diana
Hi KikiHappy Birthday. Love. Ian

Events
Minority Jm. &SI..
Attend the MINORITY CAREER
FORUM Dec. 4. 1992. Cambridge
Marrim, 104. FREE. Meet 8 interView with 50 employen (Citibank.
McKinsey. Reebok. etc) Send resume by Oct 22: Crimson & Brown
1430Mass.Ave.#l003.
Cambridge.
MA 02138. ??(617)8660181.
ANNUAL DAILY-OBSERVER
SOFTBALL
G AY
~~.
Seethepowerful publicatiitakeon
Ihe weak weekly in a battle of athletic competition. OK. watch them
play sonball for a g w d cause. This
Fri @ 4pm on the LmleLeague Field
across from Cousens Gym.
Minority Seniors:
Attend the MERRILL LYNCH IBANKING INFO SESSION for minority students. Wed. Oct. 28.1992.
630-930 p.m. The Charles Hotel
Cambridge. MA. Send resume
marked ML on back: Crimson &
Brown 1430Mass. Ave. #loo3. Cambridge. W 02138 by 10/22 ??(617)
868-0181

Town Mwling!!
Open faculty-student discussion
about the faculty report on fraternities and s o r o r l i . Mon od. 19,
4pm in Bamum 008. Sponsored by
Ihe Experimental Coliega

KlRAAY AKASATONAY

Do the fish for us tonight, hot stuff,

and we'll get you a cake all tor ywrself. But don't forget you're 21 m,
so you have to take it easy. Love,
Acystay. Uclelay. lanaday

For Sale

ARE YOU FROMCHICAOO?
I'mwrltingananweonschoolspMts
& their funding and would like Input
from nativesOf chi-.
Please call
tarry at 827-3090 or 7782315.

Ann. ChiqUlta, H.ppv m h !
We'rethetwopeoplethaldwaysbe
last ata
Drinkourplant potstill
you dw? ongrats, you're Rnalfy
initialedto Delta Omega Mu1 Lare.

SAVE ON SPRING BREAK '8311
Quality vacations to exotic destlnatlonsl Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas,
Margaritalsland.Floridalrom$119!!
BookedysaveSSlOrganhegroup
and travel free1 For more info call
Sun SplashTwrs lgM)426-77101

lhanks.

-

JEN & DlNA
Happy birthday to my biggest fans,
sorry you haveto share. Love.John
Travolta & Pat LaFontaine

BLAIR JAFFE
Good luck at Head of the Charles!
We'll all be cheering you on1 W e ,
Nicole E.

Congratulalkm on the latest (earliest?) running Tlmfediting session
ever. And ltjust might even bewonh
It... maybe. wide awake, but only
due to artifiial means. JL

anyway.

-

Choose from thousands starting at
$25. FREE Info-24Hwr Hotline. 801379-2929. Copyright #MA16KJC

1Rm In 2 bdrm clp.
-filisidearea $325/mo. Clean. new 8
unny. 3958785 or 627-3471

DlNA MAfzONE
Tothe most beautifulgirl intheworld,
Happy Birthday. Love, Tom

FUTONS AND F R A E S
(r Cotton foam futons. and hdwd
frames. Guaranteed lmv& prices.
If you find a bener deal we'll beat It!
, Freedellvery.Cal13968054.24 hrs

Sleep Is overrated

CHEAP! FBUUS. SEIZED
89 Mercedes-$200,86VW
-$50,87
Marcedes $100.65 Mustang $50.

CHEAP!
80861BMcompat. 251/4in.drives,
wordPerfea,games,Lotus 123,cdor
9 pin printer $350 obo. Black adjuslable kneelingtypechair like neW$90
obo. Call Kris 629-8175

Me1

S o y . You know what I mean. We
are the same in all ways, except my
grumpiness. ILY, C.

D.uChfiwHappy20thMay. Maythereakays
belotsofcheese(&mushmomstoo)
lenoutslde ourrat hdeto nibbleon.
Love, 2U.
Bauman. the hobbits.
the mldgets & the jesten

Hey,

about the Asian Americans who
built the railroads,and the Cherokee that did the high steel work
that made our cities what they are
today, are these contributionsnot
valid?
Ms. Johnson,your rewriting of
history is as offensive as if 1 had
tried to ignore the atrocities committed by Europeans, and I
haven't. I am simply saying that
Columbus' voyage was the catalyst to European presence on the
continent, and for one reason or
another,that's why we are allhere
today. He should not be idolized,
nor should he be ignored. You can
no more ignore the importanceof
his voyage than you can ignore
the tragedy that befell the Indians.
It's 1992. We're all'here now
and we should look to a better
future, not argue about the past.

&.

.

Dan

Scott Babcock LA'96

>lassifiedsc :Iassifiedsl :lassif ieds

Classified3 Classif ied5
LARRY!
Yer such a nut! (or has that been
overused?) Spending the weekend
here for once maybe? Too cold? I'll
keep you warml? Anyway- have a
great day Sweetie! Love & sweaty
hugs, your favorite rugger.

coinparing apples and oranges.
I would like to comment on
Yvette Johnson's appearentbelief
that white Europeans have never
done anything good for this country. and her conclusion that all
accomplishmentwas due to African Americans. This conclusion
is as preposterous as if I had tried
to say that all accomplishment
was by European Americans
(white folks. Yvette).
While it is true that the contributions of women and minorities
to American civilizationhas been
ignored for far too long, there has
been great contribution by all
peoplesin this country. Examples
of this are abounding: the labor
refonns brought about by Debs
'and his followersat the beginning
of this century, the great medical
and technological contributions
made by Americans of all races.
Ms. Johnson,are you implying
that onlyblacks contributed?How

BUY CLASSIFIEDSINTHE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall and at the Campus Ctr Info
Booth. Buy 'em now!
PHILADELPHIA
Round-trip ticket horn b t o n {&e
Oct. 24 return Oct. 25 $130-negot.
Call Jennie 6298909

Housing
LARGE ROOM IN HOME
Sunny, spacious rm in Victorian
home with professional family. In
west Medford. on bus line, just 10
mins from Tufts. Third flr prlvacy. all
utils. furnished, $28O/mo Call 3967005
Agreeable, qukt (lh4,lF) Grad

mudoms
seekanother.Sunny3 bdrm Medford
apt. 6.5 rms furnished. h d d flrs,
porches, big yard, eat-in kit. pantry.
mod. bath, insulated. convenient lo
shops, parks. Great deal at $250/
mo. caii 395-6395 or ext. 4139 at
Tufts- Charles

Nea~Tuba 5 rms 3 Mnns
on bus line. Modern bath, new kit.
Hdud flrs. clean. W8D. Avall. od.

oXChang0

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
tLaw. Medical. Business\
"'395-5921"'
'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concernedwhere you'll find the
time todoit all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement and
Resume professionaliy typeset and
laser printed on highqualily paper in
a type styie that's attractive? No
need 10 fret - CALL FRAN AT 3955921. a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement.
and resume as appealing as possible.

. .

"RESUMES*'.'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 305-5921
ImpressivelaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics.
bullets. etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your m e r letters done to
match your Resume! Oneday service available. 5 minutes from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of ResumeWriters. Call for
FREE "ResumeX;overL&ierGulde- .
lines.')

-

15. $??5 658-5398
Apartments for Rent!!
Heati Hot Water Incl! 8 min. walk
frorncampus. 3bdr$700; 2bdr $600.
Call days: 396-8386;Evn. 483-1045
or391-6053.AskforHerborAnnand

3 Bedroom Apartments
.
5 min. from campus. Both have:
hdwd flrs, dlw. eat-in kitchens w/
French drs. 3rd flr has 6 skylights +
view. 2nd flr has sunroof. $850 no
utii. 893-6361 or 893-7113
Live for less ott-campls
Sunny rm in 4brm apt. NopayW/Din
apt. Huge kit, furnished Iv. rm. 2 min.
homschaolandT. Femalepreferred.
$300 avail now. 623-6047.

Large 1 brm 3 rms ig Kitchen
with skylight access to trans. Boston, laundry. pkg. heat. $600/mo.
cell Mike or June at395-1965
P.S.077-CAMPUS LISTINGS
Call 776-7292 to look for or list an
apt. (Free l o receive apt or
housematewantedllstlngs-$5tolist
housemate wanted for your apt.)
Arlington
Spacious3Wrmon2flrs. Diningnn
eat-in kit, natural woddwork, WM:
fIower garden. yard, pkg for 2 cars
near Mass Ave & T. $650 un-4:
862-7621

2 bdrrn in love$ homo
near Davis 8 Porter Sq.Big, sunny,
private rms. Great location. pkg. w/
d. garden. Share kit & bath. Panfy
furnished $3350 each.call 8sa5fi.m

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school appli-

cations, personal statements, theses, multiple letters. tapas transcribed, laser printing. Fax Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
3955921.
PROCESSING
ANDSERVEE
WORD'"
"WPING

395592)
Studentpapers, theses, gtadschool
applications, pemnal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. graduate/faarhy projects. multipleletters.
A M A S farms. Thorough knowledge of APk MLS and Chlcago
Manuals of Style. All documentsare
Laser Prlnted and Spell-checked
uslngWordPerfect5.1. Reasonable
Rates. Qukk turnaround. Serving
Tuns students and facunv for i o
years. 5 minutes horn TU&. CALL
FRANANYTIME. 395-5921. IMam0fSecretarialSe~)AAAWORD
PROCESSING

barn th.lamcomputer &Ills
In high demand1Windows 3.1.123,
Ami Pro. Freelance Graphics, Visualpmvlde
wnl
Basic Tuns
free Individualized
graduate at Lotus
lute
rlaJ sas.sions
3147.

Mon eves. Ray 227-

RACKA-OISCENTERTAIWNT
"The most requested hl entertainment company.' Make your own
video, live bands. GREAT PRlCESi
For a gwd time call... 1-800-328
FUJN

Do you need hdp In Biology?
(all levels) call Eric 6289932
"'Medford Typist"
At your service! For ALL your typing
needs. Dependable-accurate-responsibie 8 reasonable. 2 min from
Tufts. Pick up and delivery. 1 day
service avail. dlnow! 395-9137
ACOA Group
4 support group for students form
kmiiies with alcoholic histories will
m beginning in late Oct. For further
nfo, contact Wavne Assina or Jane
4iOnson at the Counseling Center.
327-3360 - .

Wanted
LET'S GO SCUBA DIVING
Are you a certified swba diver?
Yes? InterestedIngoing? Then give
me a call. Erlc @ 6299896
LOGICSTUDEHTS:
Any large groups want to split up?
AnyoneleR w/o a group?Groupof 3,
high grade of 90,searching 1-2students to join study group. Call Tracy
629-9625

FREE SKIING & EXTRA CASH

BecomeWildcat SW Area's Student
Ambassador. Earn cash 6 ski
passes with 20 tickets. You handle
no cash. AI1 tools provided. Call
Kristen 617-266-1009 for Boston
Interview.
EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME
NOW!
Envelope Stulfing- S60oSsoo every week. Free details: SASE to
International Inc. 1356 Coney IslandAve..Bmoklyn,NewYorklIno
BE A SPRING BREAK REP!
Eam FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS1 Cancun.
Daytona, & Jamalcafmm$l59.Cali
TAKE ABREAKSTUDENTTRAVEL
loday! (800)32-TRAVEL
S20O-WO-y
Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You're pald direct. Fully
guaranteed. FREE Info-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2900. Copyright
Wl6KDH
ss)Fmo Trawl and Rosumo

Exp.rbnw!l
lndhriduals& StudentOrganizations
wantedtopromoteSPRINGBREAK,
call the nation's leader. Intercampus h o g m S 1800327-6013

LlncdnRbno a n t o r S1Ud.m
Liaison

Student leaderneeded2-4 h W to
strengthenconnections betweenthe
Lincoln Fllene Center and Tufts
undergrads. $mr. Jr. or Sr. For
more Info. see Kate in rm 208,LFC.
W A N T E D W houwhold brns
such as 20in TV. VCR. dresser.
nbht Sland. cordless phone C d

('8SToyotaor Honda)bookshhves.
Have medium student budget
desks.
PLEASE
Kevin
help62541
my home.
94 also need

i

*QUE)<
& EASY MOMY!'
Enthusiastic b friendly people
needed for easy work, good pay.
Flax hrs. and generous bonuses.
Call Bernie at 6288196 NOW!

Want&. 1r.V.l R c p lor Spring
Bra*.
ktabllshed company with many
years experience. Earn money on
sparetime&freetrlpto(;encun.Call
1-8Op-3SIESTA.Ask for Bonnie.
Lookingfor pat U r n work?
2-3 hmhight. 3-4 nlghtswk. E m
evanlngs. OfficeCleaningS7flv. Car
needed. call Pal 1-5086894332
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Around Campus
Today
Ddly-Observer Softbrll Game
Little Lugue Field
( a m fmm Couams Gym).

4:00 p.m.

Film Serls
“A Night at the O p e d (Admission$2).
Bmum 008,930 p.m. & Midnight
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad in France
-Rep. answers questions.
Eaton 202,3:00 p.m

-by Bill Watterson

Sunday

Torn Ticket It
Meeting-old,
welcome! cunmt & new m a n h S h Y S

G m d Info.Meeting.
Eaton 201,230 p.m

Zunpanlli Room. Campus CaIter, 630 p.m

Tufts Christian Fellowship
who is Jesus in Your Eyes? Kevin Ford.
lab Room. Lincoln-FileneCenter.7:00 p.m.

iird Day Gospel Choir
eeting and R e h 4
>ha15.690 p.m.

iternatlonal Host Addsors
rimtationFollow-Up Meeting
MC Room, Campus Center, 12 noon

‘OX TROT

by Bill Amend
I
JASON ?

PETER, PASS
ME MASHED
POTATOES.

MME I5

PAIGE.

1 THoUGHT

UM. DAD, GET
DUCK.

Russian House
Russian Tea. 92 Curtis St,7:30 p.m.

Tufts Democrak
Come watch thepresidentialdebate with Dem
Lewis Lounge, 645 p.m.

Pen,Paint & Pretzels
Get involved! General Meeting for Student
Theater
Arena Theater. Open Block (1 1 :30 am.)

Saturday

Programs Abroad
Genenil Info.Meeting.
Eaton 201.11 :30 a.m.

ILM SERIES
I”’(Admission $2)
,mum008,7:00& 1030 p.m.

TtbS WAS

READY To

Monday

Catholic Center
Catholic CenterCouncil Meeting, a l l welcane
2nd Floor Campus Center, 7:30 p.m

mt House, 17 Latin Way, 4-5:00 p.m

MY

21 Whitfield Rd. 400 p.m

“JFK” (admission $2.00)
Bmum 008.7:00 & 1030 p.m.

le Arts House
xklaa-Making Wdshop.
IArts House. 37 Sawyer Am., 6-900p.m.

JA5oN, PLWEHALLOWEENS NOT FOR
TWO MORE WEEKS.

Wcdclymecting-pickup
German
Club
ti&e?s f o r C k W c s t !

FILM SERIES

Programs Abroad

alvin and Hobbes

Tufts Football on WMFO
JUMBOS at Trinity BanWMFO-91.5 FM,1:15 PJLI

t

Career PlanningCenter, UniversityChaplain
Dilemmas in the Job Search.
Large Confemm Room,
Campus Center, 400 p.m.

tudent Activitis Offlce
bncea with Chuck ,$3.00w/beer served
lacPhie. 1000 p.m.-un!il

Programs Abroad
Study abroad in France- Talk to students whc
have been there.
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center, 3:OO p.m.

Lmnsty International
huck- Benefit Concert
QcPhie, 9:00 p.m.

Tufts Pan-African Alliance
JamesW m , SocialistWorkmCandidatefo
U.S. Rcsident
&bot Hall, meteher Schoo1.7:OO p.m.

:he Arts House
’ocuy Bonanza-evexyonewelcome
he Aas House, 37 Sawyer Ave.

‘-1000p.m.

WeatherReport

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

I

TOMORROW

1

Sunny
High: 64,Low: 54

I CONSIDERATE?

DIFFERENT.. .
YOU’RE ..

MEN ARE SELFCENTERED JERKS.

TODAY

r

.

UGLY

I

Mostly Cloudy
Hiah: 68. Low: 53

The.Daily Commuter Puzzle

CHI FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henn Amold and Bob Lea

By GARY LARSON
Unscramblethese four Jumbles.

one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

%
I*----

A DIET OF ONIONS
15 SA117 TO BUILV
YOU UP PHY5lCALLY
WHILE IT TEAKS

YOU VOWN

---

Now arrange the circled lettersC
t
form the surprise answer, as sw
gested by the above C a m o n .

- - ---

Print answer here:
Yesterday’s

“Little Bear! A watched head
never gets eaten by ants.”

I

(Answers tomom
Jumbles:.BRAND FUROR DETACH SALUTE
Answer: what the farmer had mat made
Cow iuml
over me moon-COLD HANDS

ACROSS
I Provide food
5 Taxis
J Highest point
4 Concur
5 Baking place
6Sheepsounds
7 Equals
E Army groups
0 Betrayer of trust
2 Mimic
3 Dined
4 stop
5 Irritates
7 Stadium yell
9 Paddy
,1 Legal thing
I2 Malt drink
13 Four: pref.
I5 Catamarans
I9 Weary
I1 Harness parts
13 Cheer
14 Mode
16 Hold back
18 Employ
19 Height: abbr.
51 Withered
52 Alphabet run
53 Etiquette
57 Connects
59 A hole in one
60 Reminder to
actor
61 - t o Live”
64 Baseball player
67 Enlarge
68 Transmitted
69 Song
70 “- of robins
in
71 Abstract being
72 Watering place: 3
73 Was the
precursor of

.

All Rights Resewed

9 He shoots from
cover

10 Mr. Lincoln

1 1 Erie or Panama
12 Rough finish
13 Curves
19 Measure of
length
21 Willow
26 Despot
27 Lab animals
28 Landed
30 Indians
34 Long-horned
animals
36 Like a square
37 Throw lightly
DOWN
38 Printer’s
1 A n v off.
2 Ripening agent
instruction
3 Violation of
40 Zeal
faith
42 EuroDean finch
45 Vote’into
4 Ghostly
office
5 Begin again
6 Made right
47 Subscription
7 Thoroughfare:
action
abbr.
50 Believes in
53
Billiards shot
E Instituted
...I’

Quote of the Day
“One of the symptoms of an approaching nervous breakdown is the
belief that one’s work is terribly important.”
--Bertrand Russell

Late Night at the Daily

1u/ 1a / l

54 Hurts

62 Slug
end or song

55 Advertising
lights
56 Arrange
58 Actor Kevin

63 Within: pref.
65 Way: abbr.
66 Go tear

-

..
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National Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness
October 18th124th

Jumbos Know How To Party
Safely
ondav. October 19th
"Tie One On For Safety" - Awaken to find red ribbons tied to your car, a reminder
not to drink and driie.

Tuesdav. October 20th
"AS the Bell Tolls"- 9:30am-4:30pm. Listen as the chapel bell rings every 20
minutes, symbolizing another death caused by an
alcohol-related car crash.
Information Booth - 10:30am-3:30pm,Campus Center Lobby. Stop by to learn
mora about alcohol and its effects. Pick up red
ribbons for friends' and families' cars.
"Tell it to the Wall" a//day in the Campus Center Lounge. W?ie anonymous
messages on note cards to be posted on%e wall. -SADD Meeting 9:30pm, Locatjon TBA. Come join Tufts SADD and learn about the
exciting plans we have for the rest of the year, from
drunk driving crash reenactments to alcohol
awareness games.

-

-

\

\

Information Booth - I0:30am-3:3tlpm ,Campus Center Lobby.
"Tell it to the Wall" - a//day, campus center Lounge.
PEN (Peer Education Network) from Boston UniversityIs Project DARTS:OOpm, Carmjchael Lounge. PEN is a theatrical
group which focuses on alcohol and alcohol abuse.
They will be performing two skits and a discussion
will follow. Refreshments will be served.

w
Information Booth - 10:30am-3:30pm, Campus Center Lobby.
"Tell it to the Wall" - a//&iy, campus Center Lounge.
ridav.
- October 23r$
_-

Party Smart at the block party and look for the SADD banner.

Please. don t Drinkand Drive.
I

Listen to WMFO all week for announcements regarding Alcohol Awareness Week.
Sponsored by Tufts SADD
Co-sponsor+ by Student Activities, Residential Life, Dean of Students, Health Education
Program, and the Substance Free House.

,

STUDENTS AGAINST DRIVING DRUNK
TUFTS UNIVERSITY

